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When a Si PIN diode is exposed to fast neutrons， it produces displacement in Si lat1ice柑 uc旬reof the diode. 
Defects induced企oms位ucturaldislocation become effective recombination centers for carriers which pass 
through the base of a PIN diode. Hence， increasing the resistivity of th巴 diodedecreases th巴 currentfor the 
applied forward vo1tage. This paper involves the development of a neutron sensor based on the phenomena of the 
displacement effect damaged by neutron exposure. The neu仕onefl:i巴cton the serniconductor was analyzed， and 
multi PIN diode arrays with vぽiousin位insiclayぽ CIlayer)出ickn巴ssesand cross sections were fabricated. Under 
町吋iationtes臼 witha neu佐onbeam， the manufactured diodes have good characteristics of linearity in a neutron 
irradiation experiment and give results that the increase of thickness of 1 layer and the decre鎚 eof仕le
cross-section of the PIN diodes improve the sensitivity. Newly developed PIN diodes with aせrickerI layer and 
various cross sections were retested and showed the best neu仕onsensitivity in the condition that the 1 layer 
thickness was sirnilar to the length of a side of the cross-section. On the basis of two test results， final PIN 
diodes with a rectangular shape wer巴 manufacturedand the characteristics for neutron detectors were四 alyzed
through the neu佐onbeam test using the on-line electronic dosimetry system. The developed PIN diode shows a 
good linearity to absorbed dose in the range ofO to 1，OOOcGy (Tissue) and its neutron sensitivity is 13mV/cGy at 
a constant c山町ntof知lA.， that is three times higher than仕latof sIlnilar commercially developed neutron 
detectors. Moreover the device shows less dependency on the orientation of the neu仕onbeam and a considerable 
stability in an annealing test for a long period. 
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1. Introduction 

A personal dosimeter is used for quantitative 

measurement and evaluation of th巴radiationeffects on the 

human body. Recently the requirement for a neutron 

dosimeter has been on the increase as neutron handling in 

such fields as nuclear power stations， radiotherapy， 
nondestmctive testing， etc.is on an upward trend. In 

addition， because of the possibility of the use of neutron 
bombs in local warfare in the Korean peninsula， the demand 
of neutron dosimeters is expected to rise. Considering these 

points， it is essential to develop a r巴aトtimepersonal neutron 

dosimeter that is accurate， convenient， low-priced and small 
in size1). In general， there are two types of n巴utronenergy 

discharged ftom neu仕onbombs. One ofthem is energy of an 

average ofO.8 MeV that occurs企omnuclear fission which 

plays the role of the detonator of a neutron bombラ andthe 

other is an energy of 14 MeV emitted by nuclear fusion 

inside the main part of the bomb. Both types of energy 

belong to the range offast neutron energy. 

明庁lenthe fast n巴utronis incident upon a silicon PIN diode 

semiconductor， it collides with the inner silicon lattice， and 
at that time the neutron energy is transferred to the 

constituent elements of the lattice and produces scattered 

recoil nuclei which cause lattice defects. Recoil nuclei with a 

kinetic energy produces another group of lattice defectsラ

which becomes a仕apfor electric chargesヲ andconsequently 

changes the 1-V (current圃voltage)characteristic curve of a 
PIN diode2). 
* Corresponding Author， Tel. +82-42-868-2928， 
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In this paper w巴 discussthe increase of the neutron 

sensitivity of a PIN diode in developing a fast neu仕on

detector using the displacement damage effect of si1icon. In 
addition a highly sensitive personal neutron detector was 

manufactured through a semiconductor fabrication process， 
reflecting the results of the n巴utrontests and simulations 

according to the device structure. We also discuss the 

characteristics of the detector such as neutron sensitivity 

(mV/cGy)， angul紅白pendencyand annea1ing. 

11. The Effects of Fast Neutron in PIN Diode 

When a silicon (Si) PIN diode is exposed to neutron with 

a certain level of巴nergy，ionization and displacement 

damage occur simultan巴ouslyinside it. The damage is 

caused by the generation of defects in the form of vacancy 

and interstitial according to the displacement of the silicon 

lattice resultii1g企omthe collision between the neutron and 

the silicon lattice. The elec仕orトholepairs caused by the 

ionization may be annihilated in a relatively short time 

depending on the external bias， but the displacement damage 
effect 1ぉtssemi冒 pennanently.

The relationship between the increase of neu仕on.fluence 

and the reduction of a minori句Tcanier lifetime is出 follows.

1 
す一τ=Kψ (1) 

Here，τ。isthe initial carrier lifetim巴， τisthe carrier 

lifetime after the neutron irτadiation，ψis the neu仕on

fluence， and K is the damage constant at bas巴 region.
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Because the density distribution of the carriers injected into 

the depletion region is ~ function of the base width and 
diffusion length (L二、JDr ， L : carrier diffusion length， D : 
diffusion constant)ラ neutronirradiation reduces the carrier 
lifetime and the length of di担lsion.The extemal voltage 
applied to a P町 diode，九 isexpressed 3) as 

九区(:J
where， W is the diode base width. The applied voltage Vn 
is inversely proportional to the carrier lifetime r :from the 
relation of diffusion length L. Cons巴quently，the applied 
voltage is proportional to neutron fluence. Such a 
relationship， in which the forward voltage of a diode 
increases with neutron fluence， is expressed by the rightward 
shi武 ofthe I-V characteristic curve of the device. The 
amount of electric changes In the characteristic curve shi食ed
by neutron irradiation can be measured by observing the 
incr.ease of voltage at a constant current or the decrease of 
cun'ent at a constant voltage. It is therefore possible to find 
th巴fluxor dose of cumulative neutron irradiation simply by 
measuring the voltage for a constant cu紅白ltor the current 
for a constant voltage. 

III. Analysis of N eutron Sensitivity畠ccordingto 

PIN Diode Structure 
1. Manufacturing and Neutron Sensi姐vity
1n the development of a neutron d巴tector，the 

improvement of sensitivity is essential becaus巴 thehigher 
sensitivi句1to unit neutron dose improves the accuracy in 
measuring neutron dose with a neutron detector. In particular， 
it is knoW1l that the geome仕lC肱 uc加reof a device is closely 
related to the sensitivity of a neutron detector. In this study 
we manufactured different types of devices， and performed 
irradiation tests in a neutron field and analyzed the results. 
In the course ofmanufacturing the PIN diode device using 

350 j.l.m thick high-purity (10000・cm)silicon wafers， a 
die-shaped PIN diod巴assemblyhas been made as ShOW1l in 
Fig. l(a) with four different shapes of effective cross 
sections (5 x 5， 1 x 1， 0.2 x 0ム0.05x 0.05 mm2) by using 
various maskings， and with three kinds of thicknesses (p圃n
direction) (300， 150， 80μm) by varying the etching process. 
Figure 1(b) shows th巴intemalstructure ofthe manufactured 
die， which is composed of 17 PIN diodes of different cross 
sections. 
The neutrons irradiation tests were performed on the 

manufactured devices in a neu仕onbeam with an average 
energy of ] 4 Me V which is generated from Be(p，n) reaction. 
Nearly monoenergetic protons with 35 MeV energy hit a Be 
target producing neutrons with a energy distribution. The 
proton beam current (Ip) used in the test was fixed at 40μA. 

The con仕ibutionfrom back-scatt巴redlow-energy neutrons 
was approximated to be small compared with the 
high-energy neutrons directly企omthe source in this study 

ο) 
(的Diephotograph (b) Intemal structure 

Fig. 1 PIN diode assembly outlook and inside structure 
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Fig. 2 Changes in neu位onsensitivity with the 1 layer 

The displacement damage threshold of a Si lattic巴 IS
around 25 e V. In order to examine the changes 1n 
characteristics by neutron irradiation， the PIN diodes were 
irradiated wIth a total 1，000 cGy neutron dose through five 
steps企om10 cGy only by changing the irradiation time 
with keeping the dose rate at 6.7 cGy/minラ andthe diode 
output characteristics (I・V)were measured阻 drecorded 
repetitively in each step using a s巴miconductorparameter 
analyzer (HP4145B). Neu仕ondose was measured using a 
n巴utrondetector (Bicron BC501A liquid scintillator). 

Th巴 resultsshow that the output current of the PIN 
diodes changes linearly according to the cumulative neutron 
dose， and here the change of vo1tage is 1.52 m V per unit of 
neutron dose (cGy). Based on the testing resu1ts， analysis of 
neutron sensitivity w拙 performed白rvarious thicknesses of 
the in仕insic(りlayerand the cross section ofthe P町 diod巴s.

Fig阻re2 is the relationship between the thickness ofthe 1 
layer and neutron sensitiviザ whenthe cross s巴ctionof the 
device is constant (5x5mm2). 

It shows that the neutron sensitivity becomes higher when 
the 1 layer becomes thicker. Figure 3 is the analysis of the 
relationship between the cross s巴ctionof a device and the 
neutron sensitivity when the 1 layer thiclmess is 300μ.m. It 
shows that the cross section of a device is in an inverse 
proportion to the neu仕onsensitivity. From Figs. 2 and 3， it 
can be conc1ud己dthat the PIN diodes that has thick 1 layer 
and nanow cross section are more sensitive to the neutron 
dose. 
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Table 1 Relation fimctio但 for位姐spo臼ng

B己fore

dVB/dφ= f(t， J)， 
φ: constant 

Atもer

dVB/dφ= g(d， A)， 
φ: const四 I

Fig. 4 Characteristics of changes in neu仕onsensitivity 
With仕le位lIcknessand the cross section 

2. Simulation ofNeutrol1 Sensitivity 
Swartz et a1.4) described the changes in extemal 

current剛voltagecaused by displacement damage when P町

diodes are irradiated with fast neutron. Because the 

numerical expression describes only the current-voltage 

changes in the PIN diode and the effects of the parameters 

inside the devices with the increase ofneu仕onfluence， it is 
necessary to have a transposition process that introduces the 

structural variables ofthe PIN diodes in order to consider the 

neutron characteristics of a device with variable structur巴s.
Swartz's白nnulawas transposed according to the functions 

in Table 1. Here， d is the thickness of the PIN diode， 
affecting the lifetime of the charges， and A is the cross 
section of the device， affecting the current itself rather than 
current density. 
The sensitivity was calculated by varying d and A for a 
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(a) Inside s加 ctur巴

(b) Appear姐 .ce
Fig. 5 Manufae仰向dP悶 diodes

constant n巴utron dose. The correlation between these 

structure variables and neutron sensitivity is il1ustrated in 
Fig.4. 
The resu1ts of the present simulation shows that the 

s加山rewIth a large thickness (d) and narrow cross section 

(A) is necessary to make the PIN diodes sensitive ωthe 

neu仕on.The simulated results support qualitatively the 

results performed with the manu白c旬reddevice. 

IV. Manufacturing High回 SensitivityNeutron 

Detector 

Based on the results ofthe simulation and neutron tests on 

the structure of the devices as presented above， we 
manufactured discrete PIN diodes using a 1.2 mm thick( d) 

high幽puritywafer， whose resistance was 3，000 Q-cm and 
length (1) of a side of the cross section was 1 mm， is shown 
in Fig.5(a). The manufactured device is shown in Fig. 5(b). 

V. Neutron Irramation Test 

1. Test Method and its Configuratiol1 

Pひ~ diode samples were irradiated by the secondary 

neutrons produced when an accelerated proton of 35 M巴V

reacts with the beryllium (Be) target in the cyc1otron 
(MC・50)of the Korea Cancer Center Hospital. The 

neutron energy has the form of a Gaussian distribution in 

which the peak energy is 14 Me V and the average value is 

6.11 MeV. The proton beam cu汀entwas set at 40μA姐 d

thenヲthedose rate of the neutron irradiation was 6.7 cGy per 

minute. During the experiment， the chang巴sin neutron 

irradiation as well as the changes in characteristics of the 

samples caused by neutron irradiation were measured in 

real-time and the resultant neutron dosage was stored in the 

computer. 
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Fig. 6" Neutron Sensitivities 
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2. Result ofNeutron Test 
(1) NeutroHl Sensitivity 
Neutron irradiation test of eight sample PIN diodes 

developed in this study and two foreign commercial neutron 
deteciors (DN・156，Bicron) were implemented. The changes 
in the threshold voltage ofthe samples for a constant current 
pulse of 5 mA with 10 msec pulse width were record巴d
online with the irradiated neutron dose. The results show 
that the developed PIN diodes have a linear characteristic in 
voltage change to neutron dose， the average sensitivity of 
13.32 mV per unit neutron dose (lcGy)， and a reliable 
neu仕oncharacteristic that the discrepancies between the 
devices ar巴 lessthan 7.98 %. Fig阻re6 shows that this 
sensitivity is three times higher than that of the foreign PIN 
diodes included in the test， which is 3.94 mV/cGy. 
(2)A阻g阻larD告p阻 dency

The changes in sensitivity according to the incidence 
angle of a neutron upon the developed PIN diode neutron 
detector were perfonned to confirm the angular d巴pendency.

Fig盟問 7 illustrates the resu1ts of sensitivity for each 
direction implemented as in the previous test. It suggests that 
the errors of neu仕on sensitivities of the PIN diodes 
measured in this test are less than 3.5 % for all the directions， 
which shows that the developed PIN diode is almost 
independent with regards to the direction of the neutron 
incidence. 

(3) Annealing Charact母ristic
As shown in Fig. 8.， the initial value of the PIN diodes 

was annealed at 13% as an average for 308 hours. This 
change was in the range of the acceptable limit for general 
neutron dosimeters， and correctable through the 
software-based offset in the electronic dosimet巴rs.The 
annealing progresses rapidly until around 70 hours after 
neutron irradiation but after that time it maintains a 
relatively stable stat巴.

VI. Condusion 
In this paper we developed a PIN diode as a detector of 

fast neutron through a semiconductor fabrication process， 
and analyzed characteristics of the detector particularly 
con関口lIngon its usability， as a neutron detector through 
tests in a neutron field. As a personal dosimeter， the 
developed device showed good linearity企om10 to 1，000 
cGy (Tissue)，丘ndits sensitivity was 13 mV/cGy at a 
constant current of 5 mA， which was three times higher than 
the most且dvancedavailable detectors. Furthermore， its 
dependency is negligible on the direction of neutron 
incidence， and was proved to be stable in a long-time 
annealil1g test. Conc1usively， the developed PIN diode 
d巴viceswere proved to be excel1ent in their sensitivity， 
linearity， and annealing performance as a personal neu仕on
dosimeter in a fast l1eutron environment. 
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